Abstract. The article considers the economic aspects of constructing highrise buildings in the world and in Russia. Data on the number of high-rise buildings in Russian cities with a million population are presented. It is proved that interest in high-rise construction in Russia has been formed only in Moscow and partly in St. Petersburg and Yekaterinburg. The analysis showed that the reason for this is the expensiveness of high-rise construction. According to the enlarged macro-calculation, the cost of building 1 m 2 of the area of the Federation Towers complex (Moscow City) is about 2710 $/m 2 . Practically a possibility of return on investments in the foreseeable time interval exists only in Moscow. For the regions of Russia this task is rather complicated. Population density in regional Russian cities is quite low, business entities do not have the necessary financial resources for investing in high-rise construction, and investments from abroad absent.
Introduction
High-rise construction has become fashionable in the last 30-50 years practically all over the world. Projects of buildings with a height of more than 1000 m are no longer surprising. According to [1] today in the world there are 8 non-technical buildings with a height of more than 500 m; 23 buildings with a height of more than 400 m; 236 buildings with a height of more than 300 m; 1317 buildings with a height of more than 200 m; 4238 buildings with a height of more than 150 m. These facts form an opinion on the practical and economic expediency of building skyscrapers. However, the Russian experience does not confirm this conclusion. In fact, by the end of 2017, only 40 buildings with a height of more than 150 m (less than 1 % of analogues in the world) have been built or are in the active phase of construction in Russian cities. What are the reasons of this situation? As a working hypothesis of the study, the results of which are presented in the article, the economic entities' lack of economic interest in the high-rise construction in Russian cities is considered.
Methods

Initial assumptions
The construction of skyscrapers and urban population density are weakly connected with each other. It is known that the most densely populated city in the world is Manila (Philippines). The average population density in this city is 41511 people/km 2 , and in Manila City (9th district) this indicator reached 71263 people/km 2 in 2015 [2]. In the world there are a number of cities with an average population density of more than 20,000 people/km 2 (Mumbai, Dhaka, Kathmandu, etc.), but there are practically no skyscrapers in these cities. At the same time, there are cities in the world that have many high-rise buildings and the population density is very high in all these cities.
Factors contributing to the choice of high-rise building strategy in the city
The works [3] clearly indicate that the most important reason for constructing high-rise buildings in the city is the desire of developers to attract «hot money» of investors to the city. So it was in American cities at the dawn of high-rise construction. Now the same situation is repeated in the cities of South-East Asia, Near East and Middle East. Another significant factor is the rapid growth of the economy, which requires huge volumes of office and residential construction, preferably of high quality and with a high level of individuality [4] . High-rise construction meets these basic requirements. 
High-rise construction in Russia
Establishment of a statistical relationship between the height of tall buildings and the fiscal capacity of Russian cities
In order to form a general idea of the relationship between the city's economy and the demand for high-rise construction, we will use regression analysis methods of the connection between the predictor and the resultant ( Table 2) . As a predictor (influence factor) we used the indicator of fiscal capacity; as a resultant -the characteristics presented in Table 1 . Regression models constructed according to the data of Table 1 It can be argued that high-rise constructing has chances for development in cities, fiscal capacity of which is relatively high. However, this is not a final, but only an auxiliary conclusion, leading to the main idea of research.
Ideology and research tasks
Using the example of Moscow International Business Center (Moscow City) [6] , it is necessary to consider the ideology of formation of investment attractiveness of building brand-new high-rise constructions cluster. The business center management sources told that $ 12 bln. have already invested in MIBS [7] . According to the chief architect of Moscow S. Kuznetsov, to end the building $ 3 bln. more should be invested. The final cost can make up to $ 15 bln. How comparable are these costs to global analogs and are there any chances to recoup investments within a reasonable time? For the purpose of proving the hypothesis of the lack of economic entities' economic interest in the management of high-rise construction in the Russian cities, three tasks were solved:
 Ascertainment of the structure of the cost of construction the 1 m 2 area in different countries of the world;
 Comparison of the results of the enlarged macrocalculation of the cost of the construction 1 m 2 area of the MIBC with world analogues;  Assessment of the possibility of the MIBS construction project recoupment by the attracted business.
Results
3.1 Ascertainment of the structure of the cost of construction the 1 m2 area in different countries of the world Fig. 2 presents data on the existing cost ranges for the construction of 1 m 2 in high-rise buildings in London [8] , the cities of the UAE, Shanghai, Melbourne, New York. Note that the regional gap in the cost of construction can be threefold [9] . Fig. 3 shows the structure of the cost of high-rise construction of 1 m 2 area in London (4100 $/m 2 ), Riyadh (2900 $/m 2 ), Shanghai (1300 $/m 2 ). 
Comparison of the results of the enlarged macro calculation of the cost of the construction 1 m2 area of the MIBC with world analogues
The most expensive project in «Moscow City» was the two towers of the Federation Towers complex, whose total cost of construction amounted to 1.2 billion dollars. The total area of Federation Towers is 442915 m Table 3 presents the results of a comparison of the complex Federation Towers construction economy with analogues in the UAE, Taiwan, USA. Analysis of Table 3 shows that the estimated cost of building 1 m 2 area of Federation Towers (Moscow) is close to the upper limit of the cost range for the analogues in the UAE and the USA.  Having an estimated construction cost of 1 m 2 area of about 2700-2800 $/m 2 and selling areas at $ 6000-13000 $/m 2 , the owners have the opportunity not only to compensate the investment expenses, but also to make a profit.
 At the same time, information about vacancies leads to the conclusion that the refund of investments will be long and difficult.
Discussion
The article [11] provides information on the structure of the foreign direct investment distribution in the Russian economy (Table 5 ). The data of the Central Bank of Russia illustrate the thesis that only Moscow is an object of investors' interest (including Russian investors, who return finances from offshores). The main focus of investment interest, that also includes the field of high-rise construction (up to 68 % of the total investment in Russia), is concentrated in Moscow. Foreign investors are significantly less interested in St. Petersburg (5-8 %). The Sverdlovsk oblast (the regional center -Yekaterinburg) received in 2011-2015 only 0.55-3.21 % of foreign direct investments. And this despite the fact that Yekaterinburg is the third city in the country by the number of high-rise buildings. Probably, this fact confirms the thesis that there is practically no economic interest of economic entities in the management of high-rise construction in Russian cities. It is also important that the density of people in Russian cities is low enough (table 2) , and investors are not interested in investing in projects that are attractive from a position of marketing, but ineffective in terms of capital productivity. 
Conclusions
According to the results above we can formulate the following conclusions. 
